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From The Editors
"Many congratulations on the quality of the issue and the aptness of the title" - a quotation

from a letter received from the Chairman of the County Local History Committee of the

Gloucestershire Rural Community Council, to whom we had sent a complimentary copy of

Issue No. 1. The enthusiastic welcome it received from our own membership shows that all

the thought that went into devising and producing this new publication was not wasted. This

issue contains a variety of contributions covering several types and levels of research which

will be described in the hope it will spur some readers to offer their own articles. First, the

(two part) paper on Sir Henry Bard shows what can be found simply by searching through

relatively easily accessible printed histories, starting from preliminary information gained in

this case from the Dictionary of National Biography! Research based on original documents

illuminated by study of legal history has produced the second of a series of Legal Curiosities.

Family history study involving everything from documentary and photographic sources to

seeking memories from relatives and many others has provided a fascinating amount of

information on bygone Campden in the story of Harry Withers and his family. Finally the

survey of Campden in the sixteenth century is based on a newly published transcript of the

1522 Military Survey of Gloucestershire and illustrates how very valuable this type of source

can be. We thank all those who have already sent in articles and queries - some of which

have been held over to the next issue for lack of space. Now we continue to ask for your own

contributions whether in the response to queries or in supplying further questions and

articles. Midsummer will be the deadline for consideration for the autumn edition.

H.itoriai Commitfee:Frank Johnson, Allan Warmington, Jill Wilson; 14 Pear Tree Close, Chipping fempden, Glos- GIJ5 6DB
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The Withers Family

Martin Wilkcs

My carlicst memorics of Campdcn arc of walking up that long hill from the station, to visit
my Great Aunt Florencc at Church Cottagcs in Cidcr Mill Lane when I was pcrhaps 8 years
old. Back in 1944 were thosc childhood summers always hot? Thinking back it certainly
seems that way. But always wclcomc was a glass of homemade lemonade and later to
wander up the lane at the back and play in the field. How sad it was in 1962 whcn fire
destroyed those same cottages and within threc months Florence Withers had died in the
house of her niece Dorothy Withers in Cheltenham, perhaps from shock after losing her
home and many of her possessions. The fire began with a chimney fire at the home of Mrs
Kathleen Roberts and soon spread to thc thatch of the other cottages. When informed that the
thatch would have to be pulled off by the Fire Officers, she suggested they all come in for a
cup of tea before they started, perhaps unaware of how serious the sinration was.

Florence's older brother was James Henry Withers, better known as "Harry" who is still
remembered with affection by many older Campden residents as for thirty years he was
Verger and Sexton at St James's.

His working life started as a baker's boy and later a carter and for some time he was
coachman for the vicar of Monkton Coombe near Bath. During the First World War he
worked in Birmingham as a brass caster and it was here he met his wife to be, Alice Keech.
Their only child, Joan, after leaving school, worked in the Chemist's before joining a
Teaching Hospital in London and becoming a nurse. She met her husband, Charles Oliver,
whilst abroad on holiday and lived in north London until her death in 1986.

Harry Withers was also a Special Constable and up to the time of his death in December
1941, spent many hours on duty in and around Campden, especially during the Second
World War. Should the alarm go whilst on patrol, it was often late into the night before he
could get home to bed. In 1958 the screen in the North Chapel of St James, subscribed for by
the people of Campden, was erected to the memory of Harry.

In 1934, with the death of Harry's younger brother Charles, the Withers family of
Blacksmiths came to an end after over a hundred years at the Smithy in Cider Mill Lane.
Charlie was without doubt the best Blacksmith in the area and, although not very tall, was
powerfully built and very strong. He was a great story teller and with his death a great source
of local history and customs was lost.

The third and last of the brothers was Alfred, my Grandfather. He was a gardener and lived
and worked at Mickleton. In 19A2, he married Florence Sallis, a girl from Cheltenham. My
mother, Ada, was born there in 1907, soon after they left to live in Flax Bourton, Somerset.
With the onset of the First World War he joined the Devonshire Regiment and like many
others was gassed in France. Despite a period of convalescence he never recovered and died
in 1922 aged 42 years.

The three brothers' father was Richard Withers who was also a Blacksmith and for some time
worked at Broad Campden. He married Ann Hopkins from Bourton-on-the-Hill and as well
as the three boys, they had four daughters - Rose Ellen, Ada Annie, Florence and Marion.
Richard died at Church Cottages in 1934 only a few months before his son Charles. As
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Scxton, this must havc bccn a particularly sad timc for Harry, losing his fathcr and youngcr

brothcr.

Richard's fathcr was Will iam, also a Btacksmith. Hc dicd in 1835, at Shipston-on-Stour

Workhousc, and it is intcrcsting to scc that membcrs of his family wcrc contributing to his

upkcep the re. I havc not yct bccn ablc to cstablish who William's fathcr was, but in 1820,

therc was a John Withcrs paying ratcs of TVzd for a cottagc and hovcl in Church Row rcntcd

from the Hon. C.E.Nocl.

Around this period there was a Joseph Withcrs at Aston Magna and a Richard and Lucy

Withers in Campden, who unfortunately in 1823 werc rcmoved from the town with a

sefflement order. They must have fallcn on hard times and were going to become a burden on

the rate-payers. They were taken back to their place of settlcment, which was Blockley, with

their fivc young children - Elizabeth 13 yrs., Hannah 10 yrs., Sarah 6 yrs., John 5 yrs. and

William I year old. We believe they did have more children but with this arca being on the

borders of four counties, the research is proving difficult. Whether John, Richard and Joseph

Withers were brothers and where they came from, I'vc not yet been able to establish as unlike

many other of the old Campden names, theirs seems to disappear around 1800. If anyone

could help with any information or photographs of the Withers families and in particular

Harry Withers, I should be most grateful.

Sir Henry Bard - Adventurer, Traveller, Soldier and Diplomatist

Part 2 Jill Wilson

The formula of threats quoted above (part 1) as sent to Twyning was apparently used
regularly by Bard, as it is recorded elsewhere as being received by the 'constables of several
parishes.' George Durant, Vicar of Blockley, seems to have been a particular thom in the side
of Henry Bard. As so often in this story we only know about it from the complaints made
about the harshness of the treatment received for non-compliance with the governor's orders.
He refused to supply the horse and money requisitioned for the King's cause and later stated
that the Govemor of te Garrison threatened me with imprisonment and sending a partie of
horse to take me from my house at night. At this point Durant departed hastily from Blockley
and spent the next few months with Colonel Edward Freeman - a Parliamentarian. That Bard
may well have had some good foundation for his suspicion that Durant did not favour the
royalist side is suggested by a later statement under oath by Colonel Freeman:-

that Georgc Durant Vicker of Blockley freely of his owne accord sent in a very able horse to me being
in armes for the Parliamt. And allso sent in the fund of 21Ii. lLzll for the use of the State upon the publiq

faith. ....... And Ithis deponent] hath oftentimes received intelligence from him also of the strength of the

Kinges party, whereby the better to avoid them ..... and was present when it was proved upon oath that

the said Mr Durant sheltered and protected the Parliament soldiers from the Kinges fforces.

Although the royalist garrison were described as cofinoranrs it does seem that if we knew
their side of the story matters might not appear quite so one-sided. Inevitably, however, with
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thc parliamcntary succcss most complaints rcgistcrcd and surviving wcrc against thc

royalists.

Aftcr about fivc months rcsidcnce Bard and thc garrison of somc 300 foot was withdrawn

from Campdcn Housc to join thc King's forccs cn route from Stow-on-thc-Wold to Evcsham,

wlrcrc hc arrivcd on 9th May, 1645. At this timc Masscy held most of Gloucestcrshirc for
parliament - and indecd took Evesham on 26th May, aftcr the Royalist forccs had departcd. It

is not pcrhaps unrcasonable to supposc that thc Royalists should order thc dcstruction of

Campdcn House as a potcntial strongpoint that might be used against them. If it had been of

such importance in the prcceding months that orders had comc from London to Massey to

take it, then surely Parliament would take immediate advantage of its abandonmcnt? The

sketch-map of the Civil War routes in the South Midlands in Philip Tennant's book Edgehill

and Beyond shows the importancc of Campden's position colrlmanding the crossroads of the

pnncipal parliamentarian route from Coventry to Gloucester and the principal royalist route

from Worcester to Oxford.

Bard's subsequent history was as colourful as his pre-Campden life. In May, 1645,

norwithstanding his lack of one arm he was first with Sir Bernard Astley in scaling the walls

at the taking of Leicester. It was here that he was accused of encouraging his troops by

holding himself up as an example to follow in the rape of the local women. At Naseby, in

June, he led on the left, with Sir G. Lisle. A year later, on 6 July, 1646, he was created Baron

Bard of Dromboy and Viscount Bellamont (in Ireland). On his way to Ireland in the

following December he was captured yet again and was a prisoner until 1647 when he was

released on an undertaking "to go beyond the seas and never return again ..."

At the court of Charles II at the Hague, on 12May,1649, he was arrested for murdering a Dr.

Dorislaus - but was set free as the charge was said to be unfounded. Charles II, in 1656, four

years before the Restoration, appointed Bard as his Ambassador to the Emperor of Persia.

One does wonder if this was a way of utilising his talents as far away as possible from court.

The last news of him was that he died in a sandstorm in Arabia in 1660. His widow, Anne,

daughter of Sir William Gardiner of Peckham, was left in great financial distress. His

daughter, Frances, became the mistress of Prince Rupert.

What of Bard, the man? He can be seen as an adventurer and a contemporary said of him that

that he was "a compact body of vanity and ambition." Clarendon's The History of the

Rebellion and Civi| Wars in England is one of the principal sources of Bard's exceptionally

poor reputation. There were many commanders on both sides who seem to have behaved

somewhat similarly if not worse. However Clarendon's choleric, and quotable, remark about

the Chipping Campden garrison that "brought no other benefit to the public than the

enriching the licentious governor thereof, who exercised an illimited tyranny over the whole

country" is found everywhere Bard's name is mentioned. Bearing in mind that Clarendon's

history was compiled after the Restoration, a long time after the event, even though in part

from notes made at the time, and that much could be known by hearsay only, one wonders

how far his judgement was swayed by personal or his informant's animosity. Contemporary

sources are mainly Parliamentarian and these appear to be written partly at least for

propaganda purposes. The instructions by Parliament to Col. Massey to take Campden show

that they certainly took his military activities seriously and these were therefore of some

benefit to the Royalist side.
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An aspcct of Bard's l i fc, which is of particular intcrcst to Campdcn, is how wcll did hc gct to

know William Harrison'? Known to havc bccn thc Nocl family's stcward during thc

Commonwcalth and pcrhaps alrcady in that position in 1645, Harrison would havc nccdcd to
work closcly with thc govcrnor, if only to attcmpt to limit thc dcprcdations and damagc

rcsulting from thc royalist occupation of Campdcn Housc and thc Nocl cstatc. [t is a mattcr

of speculation howcvcr, how wcll thcy got on togcthcr and whethcr, pcrhaps ovcr a tankard

of alc, Bard rcminisccd about his travcls. This potcntial sourcc of background information
(which does not appear to have bccn notcd prcviously), about Turkcy and thc Islamic world

of the Mediterranean could have been of incstimable help in latcr years to William Harrison -

whether he was truly enslavcd in Turkcy or only used this story to cxplain his mysterious

two year abscncc.

Today, Bard seems one of several larger than life figures who swaggered their way through

the war - and who should not be overly blamed for the lack of strategic planning in the high

command of either side nor for the waging of an ever more horrific civil war. Atrocities do
happen in such wars and do grow in the telling. Bard, in any casc, appears to have been a
person who found little difficulty in making enemies even amongst his own side. Whatever

the truth of the stories of his actions, he was a well-educated and well-travelled man, by no

means the boorish and uncouth parvenu of more recent histories.

Brief Bibliography

The Dictionary of National Biography

Civil War Histories
1. Ashley Maurice The English Civil War(Thames & Hudson, London.1974)
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Legal Curiosities in Campden Title Deeds:

'Levying a Fine".

"The first thing wc'l l  do, lct 's ki l l  al l thc lawycrs."

Pctcr Gordon

Shakcspearc puts thcsc words into thc mouth of Dick thc Butchcr, onc of Jack Cadc's rcbcls,

\n King Henry Vl but they might wcll reprcscnt thc rcsentmcnt that thc man-in-the-strcet

must have felt in Stuart and Hanoverian timcs against thc inordinatc grced of grasping

lawyers. Certainly, before convcyancing bcgan to bc simplified in the 19th ccntury, the legal

profession managed to makc a mcal out of propcrty transactions and crcated ingenious

devices to ensure they werc as complicated - and profitable - as could be.

One of the most ludicrous of these dcvices was "Levying a Fine." The word Fine here had

nothing to do with the kind of penalty resulting from a Traffic Warden sticking a 'ticket' on

your windscreen. It comes from the Latin phrase Hic est finalis concordia.....(This is the

final agreement ....) which were the opening words of a document made by the Court of

Common Pleas at Westminster when two or more parties had agreed to "Levy a Fine." In the
great majority of cases, the object was simply to strengthen the title of the purchaser by a

declaration of his ownership in the Court records.

In the lTth and lSth centuries - and up till 1845 - conveyance of property was norrnally by
Lease and Release, (another complex procedure which I hope to deal with in a later article).

If, however, the purchaser - prompted no doubt by his lawyer - held any doubt about the

seller's title, the latter was required to Levy one Fine sur cognizance de droit come ceo etc.

The "etc." covered the omitted continuation qu'il ad se done - the whole meaning: "A Fine
(or Agreement) on acknowledgement of right as that which he has of his gift." ln short, the

Court was to be asked to record that the purchaser had received the property as a gift.

Following an undertaking by the seller (recorded in the Release document) to "Levy a Fine,"
the parties and their lawyers joumeyed to Westminster. Here a farcical procedure began. In a
collusive action, the purchaser (the querent or plaintiffl alleged quite fictitiously that the
vendor (the deforciant) had agreed to convey the property to him but had failed to do so! By
leave of the Court, this action was abandoned and the parties then came to an equally
fictitious agreement that the purchaser had received the property as a gift! This was solemnly
recorded by the Court in triplicate - a copy to each party and the third - "the Foot of Fine" -

retained by the Court. tn the event of any future dispute over title, the Court record was
unassailable.

Numerous examples of "Levying a Fine" are to be found in Campden Title Deeds:-
Leasebourne House, 1640 (the earliest example), 1683, L778, 1793 (when the property is
described as formerly The OId Eight Bells) and in 1809; the Midland Bank, 1746,, 1747 and
I79l: The Plough, 1778; Westcote House, 1784; St Anne's, 1810 (a sale by the Earl of
Northampton); Saxton House Gallery, 1694 and 1744; and Trinder House, 1822 (the latest
example). The Court record is missing in some cases, the evidence for the Fine being in the
Release, and in at least one, (Trinder House) it is specifically mentioned that the Fine was
not proceeded with. The court record was in Latin until 1733 - the Saxton House Gallery
document being an example.

As an example of a fine, we might take Lucy Field's purchase of Westcote House in 1784
from her cousin, Thomas Fletcher. The vendor and his wife, Hannah, in the Release,

t 8
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undertook to "Levy one Fine." Based on this transaction, a typical wording of the Court of
Pleas document was as follows:-

This is the Final Agreement made in the Court of our Sovereign Lord the King at Westminster from the
day of Holy Trinity in three weeks (date by regnal year and Law Term) in the twentyfourth year of the
reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third (with his titles) before (names of Justices) between Lucy
Field Plaintiff and Thomas Fletcher and Hannah his wife deforciants of a messuage in Chipping
Campden whereupon a plea of covenant was summoned between them in the same Court That is to say
that the aforesaid Thomas and Hannah have acknowledged the aforesaid messuage ......... to be the right
of the said Lucy as that which the said Lucy has of the gift of the said Thomas and Hannah And
moreover the said Thomas has granted for him and his heirs that they will warrant to the said
Lucy and her heirs the aforesaid messuage against him the said Thomas and his heirs for ever
(The sellers undertake to defend the buyer's title).

The document concludes with acknowledgement of a payment by the purchaser to the
vendor, seemingly conflicting with the concept of a gift. In Campden Title Deeds, the sum if
often f60 whereas the actual purchase price was, of course, much higher. A similar
concealment of the true facts is seen in the deliberately vague description of the property
being transferred. In both cases, the reason for the evasion was the public nature of the Fine
which was open for inspection by all and sundry.

Fines and related procedures were abolished in 1833 - doubtless to the chagrin of the
lawyers. Are they of value to the researcher into Local History? Not a great Deal. They add
little to the information about a transaction that is readily available in supporting documents
e.g. the Lease and Release. And without such supporting evidence, they are of even less
value. lndeed they may be positively misleading, because it is impossible to tell from a Fine
alone what its purpose was. It was not invariably to confirm title to a property; it could have
other uses, e.g. to break an entail or cancel a Deed. Fines are of some interest as legal
curiosities and, perhaps as salutary reminders of the lengths to which lawyers (aided and
abetted by the Courts!) would go to squeeze fat fees out of the ignorant and gullible.

Sources

As well as to the owners of the properties mentioned above, I am indebted to :-
W.C.Byme A Dictionary of English Law
ed. R.B.Pugh, Calendar of Antrobus Deeds
A.A.Dibben, Title Deeds 13th - 19th Centuries
S.W.Alcrck. Old Titlc Deeds

Queries

If you can contribute to the answer to the follctwing questions. pleasc c<>ntact "The Edit<>rs." 11. Pear Trec

Closc, Chipping Campden, GL55 6DB. A written answcr woultl trc most hclpful.

A.:- What was thc namc of thc Inn which oncc occupicd Charlcotc - that is thc part of the

prcscnt Cotswold Housc Hotcl lying to thc right of thc cntrancc to Grcensfocks'? (008)

B. Campdcn Family History
Emma Alcock is known to havc l ivcd in "Sun Housc" in Campdcn, working as a domcstic

scrvant, in 1906. Whcrc was this? Who was thc occupicr'? And is anything known of Emma

Alcock? (oo9)
l 9
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The 1522 Military Survey of Gloucestershire
Gcoffrcy S.Powcll

Murky is thc haze through which wc scc mcdieval Campdcn, but it can at timcs bc pcnetratcd

by a inuft of suddcn sunlight. Onc such is this rccently publishe d 1522 Military Survey of

Glouccstcrshire. Thc cditor, Dr R.W.Hoylc, dcscribcs this survcy as an unprcccdcnted and

never repeated attempt to assess both the wealth and military strength of the nation.

Commissioners in every county gathcrcd a rangc of information on such matters as the

owners of church advowsons and thc clcrgy, with the value of their stipends, holdings and

property; all inhabitants were listcd by name, the value of their freeholds and moveable

property noted, together with any arrns and arrnour they owned and their fitness to fight. By

good forfune, one of the few to survive has been that of Gloucestershire, held at Berkeley

Castle. In the nature of things, the survey was far from completely accurate or reliable.

Commissioners varied in the interpretation of thcir instructions, property values could be

misstated or misread. Missing from the Campden list for example is the lord of the manor (or

was it still in Chancery?), while throughout the Kiftsgate Hundred details of weapons are

scant; what is more, many of the Cotswolds poor were apparently omitted.

For this short article, the separate Chipping Campden, Broad Campden and Westington rolls

have been consolidated. Apart from the vicar (one Edward Gyfford, previously unknown to

Campden's historiansr), his curate and the four chantrists, 85 individuals in all are named, of

whom only 4l (plus two women) owned goods valued in excess of 40s. Of these 85, no more

than 51 were certified as able to serve: some would have been unfit, some too old and some

absentee owners of freeholds, among the latter men such as Sir Edward Greville and Richard

Tracey, gentleman, of Charingworth and Toddington respectively who owned small

properties in Broad Campden and Westington.

The 51 named musterable men of 1 522 can be compared with the contents of that other

muster completed 86 years later, the details of which are found in John Smith's Men and

Armour for Gloucestershire in 1608, republished by Alan Sutton in 1980. In this roll, 162

individuals are named, three times more than thc 1522 figure2. Some men may have been

omitted from the latter, but not enough to account for such a discrepancy. Was it that

increased prosperity had brought about this apparent population explosion? In 1522 the town

would seem to have been far from wealthy. In the county as a whole, those noted as owning

goods worth 40s and over numbere d 7 5.67o of the assessed population. For the combined

Kiftsgate and Tewkesbury Hundreds the figure was 68.60/o: for Campden it was a mere

46.2%. Had the town yet to recover from still lingering after-effects of the 14th Century

Black Death, one of its subsequent plagues or from the early 15th Century collapse of its

wool trade? With the Chantry Commissioners reporting rn 1547 only 600 'housling people' in

the town3, it seems that the larger part of the population increase occurred during the last half

of the century, a time of accelerating late Tudor prosperity brought about by expanded

overseas trade and improved agriculture. Perhaps Campden had its share, or a little more.

Did Thomas Smith, who acquircd the manor in 1553 and was probably its first resident lord,

put new vigour into the place, as his illustrious successor, Baptist Hicks was to do? Much

more work on the subject is needed, for which this 1 522 suwey is a valuable tool, as it is for

a number of other facets of Campden life-

prominent among the Campden entries is the assessment of Thomas Bonar (or Bonner). At

the Star Chamber proceedings arising from his famous affray with Thomas Smith's men in

-20
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1546,, Bonar was described as 'a great ryche man'4. This is confirmcd by thc figurc of f400 at
which his goods wcre valucd in 1522, twenty timcs highcr than thc ncxt most wealthy

Campdonian. In goods, Bonar was shown as the county's fourth richest man outside the citics
of Gloucester and Bristol, records for which are lost. Perhaps the remnants of thc Campden
wool factoring were concentrated in Bonar's hands?

A comparison of Campden's 74 surnames curent in 1522 reveals that only 14 of them still

existed in 1608s. Some of the 14, names such as Carter, Green, Smith and White are so
common as to be of small significence, but others, including Bonar, Boltar, Bompas,

Bradway, Jarret, Kyte, Warne and Mayo, are rather more unusual and do suggest a possible

family connection between their owners and the men of 1522. However, 14 is a surprisingly

small number: 60 names had disappeared. Until recently rural families were thought to have

been relatively stable, with little individual movement until the time of the Industrial

Revolution. ln 1950 a prominent Tudor historian could write that most medieval men and
women 'lived and died where they had been born'6, a statement queried today. That medieval

country people were, in fact, far from static (even though they often moved no further than to
adjacent villages) seems to be reinforced in some small way by this lack of continuify in

Campden surnames.

To take this a step further, no more than 2l of the 1 522 names can be found in the current
Campden telephone directory. Of these the larger number are again of no significence.
Probably it is no more than a coincidence but Keytes and Mayos still live here; Benfield (an

uncommon name) and Hathaway (rather less so), present in 1608, can also be found.
Because 'incomers' often took local wives, some of the old blood may have found its way

down through the female line. Nevertheless, few indeed modern Campdonians are likely to
have roots running back to Thomas Bonar's 16th Century fellow-townsfolk.

NB. I am grateful to Dr. R.W. Hoyte and the Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological Society for allowing

me to use material from the The Miliary Suwey of Gloucestenhire, 1522, Gloucestershire Records Series No

6, BGAS, 1993. Mr. Allan Warmington was kind enough to comment on a first draft. References to various

facts quoted can be found in Rushen or Whitfield: lack of space has prevented the inclusion of fuller notes.

Notes
1. Whitfield, Christopher A History of Chipping Campden p.269.
2. Smith, John Men & Armour for Gloucestershire in 1608pp.89-92.

3. Whitfield, Christopher ibid. p.80.
4. Rushen, Percy C. The History & Antiquities of Chipping Campden (1911) p.28.

5. Smith, JoIn ibid. pp.89-92.
6. Bindoff, S.T. Tudor England, Penguin, 1950, p.25.

Queries - continued

B. Campden Family History
The Hartwell family lived in this area until about 1781. Is anything known? and could they
be related to the Hartwells, builders? (010)
Edward Stokes Cotterell, a Campden Solicitor, c.1777 - 1833. There is a tablet to himandhis
wife in St James Church, a family tree and other information was published in Nelson's
Chipping Campden (197 5), he was an election agent in the County election of 181 1 and
some related papers exist in the County Record Office. Can anything further be added about
him please - or his family?

2 l
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Replies

,,Thc Editt>nj', wr>u1J like tct thank evcryonc who has given inftirmation in repttnse to the qucries published in

thc lastrs.sue. The reptics rcccivcd ('sometimcs from morc than onc source) are summarised bclow. (As with the

eueies. the rcplies are givcn anonymously, cxccpt whcrc permission ttt name the source has treen given). If

you can adcl tolhe.sc ,r, iun hetp with the unanswered queries fntm the last issue, please let us know.

(e004) Looking at the l88l Census, it secms clear that the Gimson family were then

living at Seymour House. [n that census the house immediately to the east was occupied by

Samuel Dunn, malster, his wife and son, Richard. Richard, or Dicky Dunn, in l88l

designated as a'Malster (Assistant)', continued living in the Malt House until well within

living memory. To the west, presumably in Westcote House, was living Ralph F Watson,

the rector of Aston Subedge. As Mr Gimson had staying with him not only his wife, son and

two daughters, but also his brother and his brother's wife, his wife's father and her two

sisters, he was obviously living in a fairly big house. It may be of interest to note that ten

years earlier Seymour House had been occupied by Dr S.F.Hiron, the very popular

headmaster of the Grammar School, who was also rector of Aston Subedge.

1q005) I cannot answer the main point of your Query about the naming of Paul's Pike,

but I remember some speculative notes written by my father in the late fifties which may be

of interest, and possibly help towards a solution. They are:
....... There were three principal sels of ltoll] gates at Campden. The first, of which I have no details, was

at paul's pike - with gatei controlling roads to Evesham and Stratford-on-Avon. Probably much

alteration has been made to this junction since the tolls were abolished, for it is quite possible that the

small stone-built part of the present corner brick cottage was the toll-house, and the road junction was

close to it, so that the one gate controlled both road.s for traffic to and from Campden. It is just possible

that the Evesham road then ran behind the present row of cottages. The row of stone cottages that used

to stand at the ends of the gardens behind these cottages possibly then faced the road.
.,The old jews harp player, old Joby Bates, lived in one of these stone cottages. At Scuttlebrook Wakes

he used to be persuaded to stand on the seat round the chestnut tree and play his jews harp for quite long

periods....."

Most people in Campden, like my father, have long taken the 'Pike' to refer to a turnpike

tollgate. However, if this speculation is valid, it may be that Paul's Pike was once

surrounded on all three sides by roads, making it even more clearly a triangular piece of land-
A .W.

(e006) The familv of the seventeenth centurv vicar of Aston Subed[e, Thomas Fawcett, may

have had connections with Yorkshire. A member writes:-

The sumame FAWCETT occurs in Airedale, West Yorkshire. The village barber at

Horsforth between the wars was a Fawcett. One in my class at school came from
yeadon. ln "A History of the Church of St Oswald at Guiseley" by R.G.Rawnsley & A

Dobson in 1964, the list of assistant curates on page 46 includes " 1697 - 1714 Richard

Fawcett, (Cantab.)"

(e007) The Noel Arms. [n about 1840 members of the Noel family returned to live in

Campden in the newly rebuilt and refurbished Campden House (at Combe). It has been

suggested that it is likely that improvements to the inn at somewhat the same time included

both the change of name and the carving of the anns below the oriel window. The style and

condition is consistent with this. The room above the arms was known as the Assembly

Rooms at least until early this century because it was used for dances and similar events.
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CADHAS Nofe.r & Qucies
LIBRARY and ARCHIVE Frank Johnson

Journals contained in the Library/Archive as at February 1994

Accessious 1990

(-otsvolcl C'hronicle, Journal o.f Chipping (-antpden Parish Council.
No.l April 1966 to No.26 Jan.I977.

Local l{istorv. No. 19 September 1988

Gloucestershire Historv. 1987.

Accessions 1991

Garden History: Journal of the Garden History Society. Autumn 1989.

Accessions 1992

Local History. No. 20 December 1988

Local Hi.story L{agazine. No.34 July'August 1992

Glouce.stershire History: Gloucestershire Rural Community Council. 1989

Transactions of the Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological Society. Vols.9G109 (1973-1991).

Local History Mogazine. No.36 NovemberlDecember 1992.

Gloucestershire Rural Voice - the quarterly journal of the Gloucestershire Rural Community Council.
Issues: No.47 Mav 1992; No.48 August 1992: No.58 November 1992.

Accessions 1993

The Local Historian: Journal of the British Association.for Local History.
YoL.22 No.4 Nov. 1992; Vol.23 No.1Feb. 1993. Vol.23 No.2 May 1993; Vol.23 No.3 August 1993;
Vol.23 No.4 Nov.1993.

Chipping Campden Parish Magazine. January 1945.

Local Hi,story Magazine. No.37 Jan.ffeb. 1993; No.38 March/April 1993; No.39 July/August 1993;
No.40 Sept.lOct. 1993.

Gloucestershire's Rural Voice. No.50 April 1993; No.5l July 1993; No.52 Oct. 1993.

Chipping Campden Bulletin. 1983-E5; 1986-87; 1988-89;1990-91. @ound Volumes).

Gloucestershire Local History l,{ewsletter. No.11,1985, No.19.1992; No.20.1993.

Gloucestershire Hi story. No.7.

CADruS - l{otes and Queries. Vol.1 No.l. Autumn 1993.

Royal Commission on the Historical Monuments of England Annual Reports l99l-92:1992-93.
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CADHAS Mrlcs & Querics

Accessions 1994

Locol f{istont ltlagazine. No.4l Nov'/Dec. 1993'

G I o u c e s t e r sh i r e ( oun trvs ide. Feb.ilr'Iarch I 96 I .

The follou'ing Books have been accessed and added to the Library/Archive.

walmsley. Philip The storv o/-stroutl. stroud Local Historv society 1993

Mee. Arthur EA. Gloucestershire: The Gtorv oJ'the Cotswolds. Hodder & Stoughton 1938-

Hutton Wiltiam Hotden Bv Thames and Cot,swold: Sketches of the Country. Constable 1908.

Hoskir,,. W.G. The ltidland peasant: The Economic & Social History of a Leicestershire Village.

MacMillan 1957 .

Evans, Hertert A,. Highways and Byv,avs in Oxford and the Cotswolds illus- by E-L-Griggs-
MacMillan 1924.

Allden- Alison e[ al comrrs. Handbook of Gloucestershire ArchaeologSt-
Comminee for Archaeology in Glorcestershire 1985'

Saville, AIan Ed^ Archaeology in Gloucestershire: from the Earliest Hunter to the Industrial Age-

Cheltenham Arr Gallery & Museums and Bristot & Glos. Archaeology Society. 1984

Herbert, Nicholas W^ Road Travel and Transport in Gloucestershire 1722 ' 1822

Allan Sutton & Gloucestershire County Library 1985'

Orwiru C.S. & C.S. The Open Fietds Oxford - Clarendon Press 1954 2nd,Edtt--

Cran{ord O.G.S. The Long Barrows of the Cotswolds John Bellows 1925-

Stowe, E.J. Crafts o.f the Countryside Longmans, Green & Co.. 1948

Gloucestershire Community Counci| I Remember-The Doy's Work in Gloucestershire Villages
1850-1950

published for the l-ocal History Committee in Association with the G.F.W.I. 1977.

Viner, David Victorian & Edwardian Cotswolds from old photogyaphs. Batsford 1983-

Members might like to be reminded that library/archive material owned by the Society can be referred

to on the third Wednesday of each month at Montros€', High Street, Chipping Campden (the home of

Joan Atkins) between 10 am. and noon-
Also at other times by arrangement with Frank Johnson - 0386 7ffi628-
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